KEYBOARD SERVICE REQUEST

Piano/Harpsichord/Fortepiano

Return this to Susan Willanger-Cady/Doug Wood’s mailbox in the Main Music Office ONE (1) MONTH PRIOR to your recital!

NAME: _______________________________________________________________

PHONE: __________________________ EMAIL: __________________________

TODAY’S DATE: ___________________ RECITAL DATE: ___________________

WHAT INSTRUMENT & IN WHAT ROOM: ______________________________________

Type of Service Requested (check one)

☐ Tuning ☐ Move instrument (give details) ☐ Repair (give details)

---------------------------------

Pitch Requested

A = ☐ 440 ☐ 430 ☐ 415

---------------------------------

HARPSICHORD OR FORTEPIANO REQUEST

☐ CHECK HERE if your recital requires a harpsichord or fortepiano. By marking this box, you acknowledge your responsibility for moving the instrument TO AND FROM the stage. Contact Susan Willanger-Cady/Doug Wood to confirm instrument availability, and to coordinate the moving of the instrument.

NOTE: If you require a harpsichord or fortepiano, schedule your rehearsals and recital for a weekday.

List the dates and times of your rehearsals in Brechemin:

---------------------------------

For assistance, contact Susan Willanger-Cady (susanw@u.washington.edu) or Doug Wood (dew2@u.washington.edu) at 206-543-3514, room 12-A.
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